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It can be difficult to wait for Christmas

This is the season of Advent, a season of 
waiting with hope.

Sometimes, waiting makes the experience 
richer, for there’s a joy in expectation. 
Waiting can be part of the fun.

But waiting isn’t always a joy. When we are waiting for rescue, for justice, for 
healing waiting prolongs our pain. Waiting is difficult when the world is not as 
it ought to be.



What is a truly Christian Christmas Greeting?

The traditional Christmas greeting is 
about the merriment of seasonal 
festivities.
Merry Christmas vs Happy Holidays

Is there a particularly Christian 
greeting for Christmas? 

The first Christmas card, 1843

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Traditional greeting (1843, the year of Dicken’s A Christmas Carol, resale value $7,000): have a (merry =) pleasing and delightful, a joy-filled, festive season. Merry Christmas has no particular religious overtones. The American’s “Happy Holidays” is probably a fair translation. It is a happy holiday – something to enjoy with family and friends. “Merry Christmas” or “Happy Holidays” doesn’t offer any joy or hope to those who are suffering at Christmas. Moments of merriment aren’t going to undo their struggles.



At the sound of Mary’s greeting, Elizabeth’s child leaped within 
her, and Elizabeth was filled with the Holy Spirit. Elizabeth gave 
a glad cry and exclaimed to Mary, …  “Why am I so honoured…”

“And blessed is she who believed that there would be a 
fulfillment of what was spoken to her by the Lord.”

Luke 1:39-45

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Elizabeth is the mother of John the Baptist and a relative of Mary the mother of Jesus. Elizabeth and her husband are described earlier in the chapter as being elderly and righteous – “old saints.” A few days later Mary hurried to the hill country of Judea, to the town where Zechariah lived. She entered the house and greeted Elizabeth. At the sound of Mary’s greeting, Elizabeth’s child leaped within her, and Elizabeth was filled with the Holy Spirit. Elizabeth gave a glad cry and exclaimed to Mary, “God has blessed you above all women, and your child is blessed. Why am I so honoured, that the mother of my Lord should visit me? When I heard your greeting, the baby in my womb jumped for joy. And blessed is she who believed that there would be a fulfillment of what was spoken to her by the Lord.”



“blessed is she who believed that there would be a 
fulfillment of what was spoken to her by the Lord.”

Luke 1:39-45

What Mary believes… [the prophetic aorist]
1:51 He has ...
1:52 He has …
1:53 He has …
1:54 He has …
1:55 according to the promise he made to our ancestors… 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Pious, faithful Jews like Elizabeth and Zechariah, Simeon and Anna, and Mary and Joseph had been waiting a long time for God to keep his promises to Israel. Each morning they would pray:Look upon our affliction and plead our cause, and redeem us for the sake of Thy Name. Blessed art Thou, O Lord, the Redeemer of Israel!But these prayers had gone unanswered for hundreds of years. Israel was occupied by the pagan Romans whose very presence mocked Yahweh and his promises. Echoes of this religious tension can be heard in Mary’s song as it is recorded by Luke: the mighty are oppressing the lowly; in their pride the arrogant mock God;the rich ignore the hungry.Elizabeth contrasts Mary’s response to the Angel with Zechariah, who had not believed the news he received.In English, we would normally write this as “God will…” because it is a future event. But in Greek, an author sometimes uses the aorist (completed action) for the future to stress the certainty of the event. So, it is translated from Greek into English as “he has…”. Mary does not doubt that God will do these things that she speaks of them as done, even though they have clearly not been completed.51 He has shown strength with his arm; he has scattered the proud in the thoughts of their hearts. 52 He has brought down the powerful from their thrones, and lifted up the lowly; 53 he has filled the hungry with good things, and sent the rich away empty. 54 He has helped his servant Israel, in remembrance of his mercy, 55 according to the promise he made to our ancestors, to Abraham and to his descendants forever.Mary’s song is not a celebration of personal salvation; rather it celebrates the establishment of God’s reign of justice. In a world that is not as it ought to be.Mary does not deny that the world is broken.But she chooses to celebrate with faith that God will put the world to right.



I heard the bells on Christmas Day

And in despair I bowed my head

There is no peace on earth I said

For hate is strong and mocks the song

Of peace on earth, good will to me

Then pealed the bells more loud and deep:

God is not dead, nor dies he sleep;

The wrong shall fail, the right prevail

With peace on earth, good will to men

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, USA, 1864

The world is not 
as it ought to be!

But God will 
keep his promises

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
A rarely sung Christmas carol by the American poet Henry Wadsworth Longfellow was written in 1864. His first wife died 4 years after their marriage due to complications involved with a miscarriage of their first child. He suffered severe depression.His second marriage was a happy one and they had six children. However, in1861, his wifesuffered fatal burns when the candle she was using to seal packets ignited her dress; she died the next day. Her husband, who sustained severe burns to his hands, arms, and face in smothering the fire, was left with severe facial sensitivities; he was also left with heavy responsibilities for his family and with intense grief. While coping with private tragedy at home, he suffered the additional trauma of the Civil War. That ordeal touched his family directly in late 1862, when Charles Longfellow was wounded while fighting for the Union army; his father and brother made an anxious trip to Washington to escort him home. Longfellow captures the tension of Christmas:I heard the bells on Christmas day / their old familiar carols play / and wild and sweet the words repeat / of peace on earth, good will to menThis carol was written at the same time of the first Christmas card with its wish for a merry Christmas.



A Christmas Blessing

Initially, Mary’s unique role is highlighted. “…God has blessed you above 
all women…”

But, the second blessing, is available to us all… “blessed is she who 
believed that there would be a fulfillment of what was spoken to her by 
the Lord.” Blessed are those who believe that God keeps his promises!

In a world that is not as it ought to be, Mary’s song celebrates the God 
who will put the world to right.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Advent is a period of waiting and expectation, either a time of hope or a time of despair. Advent is a time of REALISM not of pretending.Our Christmas wish for each other is not that we hide our heads from our troubles or the troubles of our world, but that we should hold firm to the promises of God. “Blessed is the one who believes that God keeps his promises.”



Jesus is proof that God keeps his promises

Elizabeth, filled with the Holy Spirit, 
greets Mary as “The mother of my 
Lord!”
“The fulfilment of God’s promise to Mary is 
the reader’s assurance that the rest of God’s 
promises will come to pass. Part of the 
assurance comes from knowing what God 
has done already, so one can trust in what he 
will do.” (Darryl Bock).

Emmanuel = God is with us!



Christmas is proof of God’s faithfulness and a promise of 
future fulfilment of all God’s promises.

Blessed is the person who believes 
that God keeps his promises.

Knowing that the world is not as it should be, yet assured 
that God will keep his promises, I wish you all a blessed 
Christmas this year.

Luke 1:39-45

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Let us pray to the Faithful God whose Promises are Forever True:In this season of Advent, we are aware again that we – like the ancient people of Israel – are waiting for you to keep your promises. We wait with confidence because, as Christmas reminds us, our Lord has come; you do indeed keep your promises. Your word is forever true.But while the Saviour has come and brought joy to the world, we continue to wait because, as we see daily around us, sin and sorrow continue to grow and life continues to be infested with thorns. Our world is not yet the place of peace and joy that you have promised to us. The King has come but we, the peoples of the earth, have not yet opened ourselves without hesitation to receive our King. So we wait. We wait for the Lord to come again, to renew his creation, and to end the curse of sin. We wait with joy, and peace, and hope, and faith in your love for us and our world.Christmas is your promise of faithfulness. Our waiting will come to an end. Our songs will echo across all creation – the Lord is come, the earth has received her King, the curse of sin has been overcome by the flood of grace from which all blessings flow.Until then, be near us Lord Jesus, we pray, keep us in your love.AMEN.
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